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LOT #

Two Native American items,19th/20th century,
comprising: a stone club with horsehair
wrapped  handle and a hide and deer hoof dance
stick.  10 1/2" long, 4" wide to 18" long, 1 1/4"
wide. Condition: losses, dance stick missing
head.
Provenance: These items descended in the
estate of William Henry Harrison Murray of
Guilford, CT. He was a naturalist, writer and
lecturer. It is believed that these items may have
been acquired by him while appearing in
Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show in 1865 with
Sitting Bull and Buffalo Bill, as seen in one of
the lot photos. 200.00 - 300.00

200     Native American Stone Club & Dance Stick

Sioux beaded hide doll, 19th/20th century, with
multicolored bead yoke and hem, cut leather
hands. 11 1/2" high, 3 1/2" wide. Condition:
soiling, stiff hide, lacking hair, some fringe.
600.00 - 700.00

201     Sioux Beaded Hide Doll

Casas Grandes "Peyote Button" design pot
painted in brown and red pigment, Ramos, circa
1260-1360. Provenance: Caskey Lees Gallery,
Seal Beach, CA, 6 1/2" high, 8" diam.
Condition: interior soiling, pigment wear, loss,
rim crack 3" long. 600.00 - 900.00

202     Casas Grandes "Peyote Button" Pot

Sioux boy's beaded hide trousers, 19th/20th
century, having green, blue, red, yellow and
metal bead geometric and triple bar cross and
other designs on a white ground, interior calico
waistband, 16" high, 13 1/2" wide. Condition:
soiling, stains, minor fringe loss, a few small
hide tears. 800.00 - 1,200.00

203     Sioux Boy's Beaded Hide Trousers

LOT #

Pair of child's beaded hide moccasins, 19th/20th
century, green, blue and red geometric designs
on a white ground, soles made from remnants of
a parfleche, 6 1/2" long, 3" wide. Condition:
soiling, one with losses to hide at ankle and
back of sole, also lacking fringe at back. 500.00
- 700.00

204     Pair of Child's Beaded Hide Moccasins

Sioux beaded and quilled hide doll, 19th/20th
century, horsehair braids, dentalia shell
earrings, beaded yoke, quilled skirt, fabric
leggings and full beaded moccasins. 13 1/2"
long, 4 1/2" wide. Condition: soiling, wear, loss
to hair, one break to quill. 400.00 - 600.00

205     Sioux Beaded and Quilled Hide Doll

Chippewa beaded bandolier bag, 19th/20th
century, with all over floral beading on a white
ground, brown velvet trim, black and olive
fabric backing. Bag excluding fringe: 20" long,
14" wide; strap: 21" long, 5 1/2" wide.
Condition: soiling, wear, tears, losses. 600.00 -
800.00

206     Chippewa Beaded Bandolier Bag

Northwest Coast carved wooden scoop, handle
with carved totem design, Provenance: Hank
Ford, 10 1/2" long, 3 1/2" wide. Condition: light
stains to bowl. 300.00 - 500.00

207     Northwest Coast Carved Wooden Scoop
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LOT #

A single Sioux woman's or youth's beaded
moccasin together with a single moccasin and
leather pouch and 2 Victorian beaded bags,
19th/20th century, 3" high, 5 1/2" wide to 9
3/4" high, 4 1/4" wide. Condition: soiling,
stains, tears, losses. 200.00 - 300.00

208     A Single Sioux Woman's or Youth's Beaded Moccasin

Native American bone handled knife, 19th/20th
century, found in Wisconsin, 8" long, 1 1/8"
wide. Condition: cracks, rust, losses, soiling.
200.00 - 300.00

209     Native American Bone Handled Knife

Sioux child's beaded hide vest, 19th/20th
century, with cross, American flag, star and
teepee beadwork designs on a white ground
together with a Zuni beaded fetish. 11 1/2"
high, 12 1/2" wide. Condition: soiling, bead loss
to left front at base of upper teepee design,
breaks, losses to leather ties, fringe. 1,000.00 -
1,500.00

210     Sioux Child's Beaded Hide Vest

Apache geometric patterned basket with
serrated whirlwind design, 8 1/4" diam. 200.00
- 400.00

211     Apache Geometric Patterned Basket

Native American stone war club, 19th/20th
century, carved geode head on partial rawhide
wrapped stem with woven and wrapped
horsehair decoration, 16 1/2" long excluding
feathers, 5 1/2" wide. Condition: losses to
horsehair. 300.00 - 500.00

212     Native American Stone War Club

LOT #

Northwest Coast aniline dyed woven grass
basket, 2 7/8" high, 4 1/2" diam. Condition:
opening out of round. 100.00 - 200.00

213     Northwest Coast Woven Aniline Dyed Basket

Menominee beaded bandolier bag, 19th/20th
century, with geometric loom beaded panel on
wool with cotton lined interior and strap. Bag
excluding fringe: 15" long, 10" wide, strap: 20"
long, 3 1/4" wide. Condition: soiling, tears,
losses, moth damage. 600.00 - 800.00

214     Menominee Beaded Bandolier Bag

Prehistoric New Mexican pottery bowl in red
and brown designs on a cream ground, Ex
collection Robert Nichols, 4 1/8" high, 6 1/4"
diam. Condition: rim chip, stains, soiling.
400.00 - 600.00

215     Prehistoric New Mexican Pottery Bowl

Menominee bandolier bag, 19th/20th century,
bag with multicolor loom beaded geometric
front and tabs, sash with loom beaded foliate
motif, cotton and wool backing, satin trim. With
Allards Auction receipt 8/11/96, sold for
$1,500. Bag including tabs: 12 1/2" high, 11
1/2" wide; sash: 15" long, 4" wide. Condition:
soiling, fabric tears, losses, moth damage.
700.00 - 900.00

216     Menominee Bandolier Bag

Two Native American stone war clubs,
19th/20th century, comprising: a tomahawk
form club with partially beaded rawhide
wrapped stem having a beaded drop with tin
cones and horsehair, and a club with deerskin
wrapped stem and quill drop. 18 1/2" long, 5
1/2" wide to 23" long, 4 3/4" wide, excluding
drops. Condition: soiling, losses. 1,000.00 -
1,200.00

217     Two Native American Stone War Clubs
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Sioux painted and beaded hide doll, 19th/20th
century, with horsehair braids, robe with
painted morning star and dragonfly motifs, cloth
beaded leggings and fully beaded moccasins.
13" long, 4 3/4" wide. Condition: soiling, wear,
loss to hair, right legging lacking one beaded
drop. 600.00 - 800.00

218     Sioux Painted and Beaded Hide Doll

Prehistoric Tonto polychrome pottery bowl,
Salado culture, Arizona, circa 1300-1450, 3
3/4" high, 8 3/4" diam. Condition: pigment
wear, loss, cracks, two small chips to body,
restoration. 400.00 - 600.00

219     Prehistoric Tonto Pottery Bowl, Salado Culture

Small Plains beaded hide pouch, 19th/20th
century, with abstract floral design on pale blue
ground, 4" long, 4 1/2" wide excluding fringe.
Condition: soiling, losses. 200.00 - 300.00

220     Small Plains Beaded Hide Pouch

New Mexican Chimayo rug, 20th century, with
five red, black and white geometric designs
flanked by similarly colored banding on a
turquoise ground. 80" long, 49" wide excluding
fringe. Condition: moth damage. 400.00 -
600.00

221     New Mexican Chimayo Rug

Ambrotype depicting Native American brave,
19th century, in loincloth. Image 3 3/4" high, 2
3/4" wide. Condition: losses. 900.00 - 1,200.00

222     Ambrotype Depicting Native American Brave

LOT #

Pacific Northwest woven basket case, with
various geometric horizontal banded designs, 5
1/4" long, 2 3/8" wide. 200.00 - 300.00

223     Pacific Northwest Woven Basket Case

Plateau parfleche bag, 20th century, traditional
style hide "suitcase" with mineral painted
designs in black, green and red, 28 1/2" long,
14 1/2" wide. Condition: soiling, scratches,
paint wear, loss. 600.00 - 800.00

224     Plateau Parfleche Bag

Crow beaded hide and wool trade cloth doll,
19th/20th century, with horsehair braids,
beaded red wool dress holding beaded papoose
wearing beaded moccasins.11 12" high, 4 1/2"
wide. Condition: soiling. 700.00 - 900.00

225     Crow Beaded Hide & Wool Doll

Northwest Coast carved burlwood grease bowl,
19th/20th century, of stylized bear or sea lion
form with incised detailing. 4/1/2" high, 7 1/2"
wide. Condition: wear, lacking abalone eyes,
chips, age cracks, losses. 500.00 - 700.00

226     Northwest Coast Carved Burlwood Grease Bowl

Sioux beaded hide and cloth doll, 19th/20th
century, with button earrings, horsehair braids,
painted and beaded war shirt with horsehair
decoration, fabric loincloth and trousers, full
beaded moccasins. 10 1/2" high, 5" wide.
Condition: soiling, losses to hair. 400.00 -
600.00

227     Sioux Beaded Hide and Cloth Doll
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Inuit marine ivory carved polar bear figure,
body with stippled design of a bear and
geometric decoration, drilled hole through neck
and at the base of tail. 1 1/2 " high, 4 1/4 long.
Condition: losses. Provenance: private CT
collection. 700.00 - 900.00

228     Inuit Marine Ivory Carved Polar Bear Figure

Native American Pueblo drum and beater,
19th/20th century, having a painted hide surface
with floral and abstract designs, cottonwood
body with red, blue and yellow geometric
decoration, together with a wood and fabric
beater.16" long, 3" diameter to 8 3/4" high, 8
3/4" diameter. Provenance: purchased from
Marcy Burns American Indian Arts. Condition:
tear to beater; drum head with use wear, paint
wear,break, loss to one rawhide lacing. 600.00 -
800.00

229     Native American Pueblo Drum and Beater

Cree beaded hide peace pipe bag, 19th/20th
century, having a blue, burgundy and green
floral panel on each side ending in fringe, 15
1/2" long, 6 1/4" wide excluding fringe.
Condition: soiling, tears, losses. 600.00 -
800.00

230     Cree Beaded Hide Pipe Bag

Large Northwest Coast carved goat horn ladle,
with totemic carving on handle purchased at
Skinners in October 1997, Lot 129, 19 1/2"
long, 5 5/8" wide. 900.00 - 1,200.00

231     Large Northwest Coast Carved Goat Horn Ladle

Possibly Anasazi tribe black and white
patterned bowl excavated by Robert Nichols,
Taos, 4" high, 8 3/8" diam. Condition: crazing
cracks, losses, restoration. 400.00 - 600.00

232     Possibly Anasazi Pottery Bowl

LOT #

Plains beaded bandolier bag, 19th/20th century,
having a florally worked front, green velvet
backing and a loom beaded strap. Bag
excluding fringe: 11 1/2" long, 11" wide, strap:
20" long, 1 3/4" wide. Condition: soiling, wear,
losses to cloth. 600.00 - 800.00

233     Plains Beaded Bandolier Bag

Inuit whale vertebra carving depicting a man
astride a carved face below, 19 1/2" high, 13"
wide. Condition: age cracks. 900.00 - 1,200.00

234     Inuit Whale Vertebra Carving

Pair of Plains beaded hide moccasins, 19th/20th
century, tops with green, blue, red and white
beadwork designs, 11" long, 4 1/4" wide.
Condition: hide stiff, soiling, tears losses.
300.00 - 500.00

235     Pair of Plains Beaded Hide Moccasins

Inuit or Northwest coast carved bone soul
catcher with engraved circular and stippled
designs, probably carved from the leg bone of a
bear, in bear fur lined cedar box. Soul catchers
are used by shamans to retrieve a soul lost
during a dream or from sorcery and to return it
to the body of the owner, 5 1/2" long, 1 1/4"
wide. Condition: age crack. 600.00 - 800.00

236     Inuit or Northwest Coast Carved Bone Soul Catcher

Group of seven Native American jewelry items,
20th century, comprising: an inlaid sterling
buckle signed "Royer", two silver and turquoise
bracelets, a pair of earrings, two fetish
necklaces and a silver bead necklace. 2" long, 1
3/8" wide to 15" long, 1 1/8" wide. 200.00 -
300.00

237     Group Seven Native American Jewelry Items
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LOT #

Inuit child's sealskin and fur applique ball in
red, green, yellow and purple on black and
white hide, 4" diam. Provenance: Ex collection
Marie Cream. 100.00 - 150.00

238     Inuit Child's Sealskin and Fur Applique Ball

Pair of Sioux beaded hide moccasins, 19th/20th
century, tops with red, white and blue geometric
designs, 10 1/2" long, 4 1/4" wide. Condition:
soiling, losses. 400.00 - 600.00

239     Pair of Sioux Beaded Hide Moccasins

Tohono O'Odham double basket olla, 19th/20th
century, 14" high, 8" diameter. Condition:
soiling, losses. 600.00 - 800.00

240     Tohono O'Odham Double Basket Olla

Oceanic Cowrie shell fiber and leather pouch,
19th/20th century, 8" long x 7" wide. Condition:
as is. 50.00 - 100.00

241     Oceanic Cowrie Shell Fiber and Leather Pouch

Pair of Plains moccasins, 19th/20th century,
with green, blue, yellow, white and red
geometric beadwork, 10 1/4" long, 4" wide.
Condition: soiling. 400.00 - 600.00

242     Pair of Plains Moccasins

Finely woven Northwest Coast Indian basket
with geometric banded decoration, 3 3/4" high,
4 1/8" diam. Condition: opening out of round.
200.00 - 300.00

243     Finely Woven Northwest Coast Patterned Basket

LOT #

Plains beaded hide bag, 19th/20th century, with
multicolored abstract floral motifs, fringed
sides, 9" long, 5" wide excluding fringe.
Condition: stains, soiling, minor fringe loss.
300.00 - 400.00

244     Plains Beaded Hide Bag

Large Santo Domingo pueblo dough bowl, circa
1900, with banded design of triangular open
work stars in black on a white ground, 9" high,
17" diam. Condition: wear, soiling, scratches,
surface losses, three hairline rim cracks, base
drilled. 1,500.00 - 2,000.00

245     Large Santo Domingo Dough Bowl

Pair of Sioux beaded moccasins, 19th/20th
century, tops with ochre painted and beaded
tabs, fronts with green, red and blue beadwork
on white ground, 9 3/4" long, 4" wide.
Condition: repairs, soiling, losses. 300.00 -
500.00

246     Pair of Sioux Beaded Moccasins

Pair of Native American beaded moccasins,
19th/20th century, tops with three bars of red,
green, blue, white and yellow beadwork, 10
1/4" long, 4" wide. Condition: soiling, repairs,
losses. 200.00 - 400.00

247     Pair of Native American Beaded Moccasins

Native American figural carved stone pipe,
19th/20th century, in the form of a human head,
opening at top of head through mouth, pierced
opening behind left ear and double pierced
opening at back of neck. 3 3/4" high, 2 1/4"
wide. Condition: small chips to head opening.
700.00 - 900.00

248     Native American Figural Carved Stone Pipe,
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LOT #

Eskimo carved wood mask, 19th/20th century,
possibly Yupik tribe, open carved eyes and
mouth with feather, plant fiber and animal hair
surround, 9" high, 9" wide. Condition: chips,
losses to right eye and mouth, small loss to
bridge of nose on right, several old scratches.
700.00 - 900.00

249     Eskimo Carved Wood Mask

Haida carved argillite totem, 19th/20th century,
with robed human atop larger human; wolf or
bear figure below, with concave back. 13 3/4"
high, 2 1/2" wide. Condition: cracks, losses.
400.00 - 600.00

250     Haida Carved Argillite Totem with Concave Back

Eskimo sealskin applique rug, 19th/20th
century, central polar bear motif, floral border,
59" long, 34" wide. Condition: stains, losses,
does not lie flat. 100.00 - 200.00

251     Eskimo Sealskin Applique Rug

Sioux quirt, 19th/20th century, having a
multicolored beaded hide wrist strap with metal
and horsehair cones on twisted root wood with
two beaded leather end straps. 38" long, 1 3/4"
wide. Condition: soiling, minor bead loss.
400.00 - 600.00

252     Sioux Quirt

Large Mic Mac Indian birchbark 3-tier wall
pocket, circa 1900, with three graduated
'Pockets' on a birchbark backing, all with lacing
and stenciled paint decoration. 30 1/2" high, 18
1/2" wide. Condition: stains, soiling, breaks,
losses. 800.00 - 1,000.00

252a    Large Mic Mac Indian Birchbark 3-Tier Wall Pocket

LOT #

Hopi handled pot, 20th century, with geometric
rim designs in red and brown on a cream
ground. 3 1/4" high, 6 3/4" wide. Condition: a
few small chips. 300.00 - 400.00

253     Hopi Handled Pot

Early Inuit fossil walrus ivory harpoon tip, with
incised decoration, and two flint or argillite
blade inserts, two drilled holes for affixing to
spear, mounted on display stand. Tip 4 1/4"
long, 1" wide. Condition: chips, losses, lacking
one blade insert. Provenance: private NYC
collection. 1,500.00 - 1,800.00

254     Early Inuit Walrus Ivory Harpoon Tip,

Sioux girl's beaded hide dress, 19th/20th
century, yoke with green, dark blue, red, pink,
white and metal beads in star, arrow, leaf and
geometric designs on a bright blue ground
above a muslin band and two lower hide bands
ending in fringe, 32 1/2" high, 35" wide.
Condition: tears, losses, repairs to hide and
muslin, one area of minor bead loss to upper
right center of yoke, fringe loss, three small
areas of bead loss to yoke on verso, stiff areas to
yoke hide. 2,000.00 - 3,000.00

255     Sioux Girl's Beaded Hide Dress

Navajo wool yei rug, 20th century, figures in
orange, black, taupe and rust on a variegated
black and gray ground, 34" long ,54" wide.
Condition: wear to ends, corner losses, one
corner stiff. 600.00 - 800.00

256     Navajo Wool Yei Rug

Pair of Sioux quilled and beaded hide
moccasins, 19th/20th century, tabs and tops
with pink, red and yellow quillwork with
geometric multicolor beaded banding, 11" long,
4" wide. Condition: soiling, wear, losses to
quillwork. 300.00 - 500.00

257     Pair of Sioux Quilled and Beaded Hide Moccasins
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LOT #

Tribal lidded woven grass basket, 19th/20th
century, 8 3/4" high, 14" wide. Condition:
soiling, losses, out of round. 50.00 - 100.00

258     Tribal Lidded Woven Grass Basket

Gilroy Roberts, Pennsylvania, 1905-1991, "The
Great American Eagle" bronze sculpture,
numbered on base, "746/2000". 14 1/2" high,
20" wide. Gilroy Roberts was a sculptor,
gemstone carver, and the ninth Chief Engraver
of the United States Mint between 1948 and
1964. 2,000.00 - 4,000.00

259     Gilroy Roberts, "The Great American Eagle" Bronze

California Hupa twined basket, 19th/20th
century, with elaborate banded geometric
designs in rust and dark brown on a gold
ground. 4" high, 5 1/2" diameter. Condition: rim
losses. 600.00 - 800.00

260     California Hupa Twined Basket

Crow woman's dress, 19th/20th century,
constructed of blue wool trade cloth with hand
sewn rows of carved "elk" bone and ivory teeth
front and back, sleeves and hem with applied
ribbon, sequin and fringe detail. According to
Crow tradition, the elk teeth dress is a wedding
dress prepared by the groom's family. It is also
reused for special occasions. Nowadays plastic
replicas of elk teeth are used. 58" wide, 49"
long. Condition: soiling, wear, a few holes,
repairs, sequin losses, partially detached strip at
hem. 1,000.00 - 1,500.00

261     Crow Woman's Elk Tooth Wedding Dress

Inuit marine ivory carving of Eskimo in kayak,
19th/20th century. 7" long, 3/4" wide.
Condition: stains, drilled hole in boat behind
figure. 600.00 - 800.00

262     Inuit Marine Ivory Carving of Eskimo in Kayak,

LOT #

Vintage Native American painted bow and five
arrows, 19th/20th century, comprising: a bow
with red and black geometric decoration and 5
blue, red and black painted arrows, two  with
iron tips. 26" long, 1/4" wide to 42" long, 1 3/4"
wide. Condition: break to bowstring, 3 arrows
lacking iron tips. 600.00 - 800.00

263     Vintage Native American Painted Bow/Five Arrows

California Native American woven basket,
19th/20th century, probably Washoe tribe, with
continuous stepped triangle design. This basket
was given to the consignor's mother by a Native
American woman in the 1950's as a gift to
commemorate friendship. 4 7/8" high, 9 3/4"
diameter. Condition: breaks. losses, wear.
600.00 - 800.00

264     California Native American Woven Basket

An elaborate possibly Passamaquoddy splint
sewing basket, circa 1890's, in circular basket
form with four small oval baskets attached
along rim, all with looped arched decoration, on
base in pencil "bought in year 1897 Oct 26." 11
3/4" high, 18 1/2 diameter. Condition: stains,
soiling, fading, breaks, losses. 700.00 - 900.00

264a    Possibly Passamaquoddy Splint Sewing Basket

Hopi "big head" Kachina doll, 20th century, of
carved and painted cottonwood wearing fabric
kilt. "Big Head" in pencil on foot. 14" high, 7
1/2" wide. Condition: soiling, stains, repaired
break to left arm, losses. 200.00 - 400.00

265     Hopi "Big Head" Kachina Doll

Pueblo painted buffalo hide shield, 19th/20th
century, painted in green, red, ochre and black
pigments with a horizontal black band mid-
section, buffalo horns and stepped design with
arrow above, lower section with dots on an
ochre ground, small cut leather drops either
side, central feather, abalone and fabric
wrapped drop, fiber carrying straps attached
verso. 18 1/4" diameter. Condition: wear,

266     Pueblo Painted Buffalo Hide Shield
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LOT #
stains, losses.
Provenance: Ex coll. Mayor of Harrisburg PA
3,000.00 - 5,000.00

Early Inuit bone or ivory arrow shaft
straightener or atlatl weight, with incised
decoration. 1 3/4" long, 1 1/2" wide. Condition:
chip, loss to rim. 
Provenance: from an Alaskan family, descended
in that family from 1900. Private Connecticut
collection. 500.00 - 700.00

267     Early Inuit Bone or Ivory Arrow Shaft Weight

Acoma pottery storage jar decorated in brown
and white pigment and having a slightly
concave base, Provenance: Ex Walden
collection, 7 1/2" high, 8 1/2" diam. Condition:
soiling, pigment wear, loss, residue in interior.
600.00 - 800.00

268     Acoma Pottery Storage Jar

Apache or Pima woven basket with stepped
design, braided rim, 3 3/4" high, 7 3/4" diam.
Condition: toning, a few small losses. 200.00 -
300.00

269     Apache or Pima Woven Basket

Sioux woman's beaded hide dress, 19th/20th
century, having a fully beaded yoke with cross,
bow tie and various geometric designs in red,
white, blue, green and yellow on a blue ground,
fringed sleeves, sides and hem, 59 1/2" wide,
49 1/2" long excluding fringe. Condition: a few
small areas of bead loss, small areas of fringe
loss, light soiling, a few small tears, losses.
2,000.00 - 3,000.00

270     Sioux Woman's Beaded Hide Dress

LOT #

Pair of early Huron embroidered moosehair and
suede moccasins, 18th/19th century. 9 1/2"
long, 3 1/2" wide. Condition: wear, holes,
losses. 1,000.00 - 1,500.00

271     Pair Huron Embroidered Moosehair Moccasins

Native American quilled hide bag, 19th/20th
century, with red, purple, blue and yellow
designs of flowers and birds in wood display
case. Bag: 10" long, 6" wide; case: 18" long, 9"
wide. Condition: soiling, stains, losses. 200.00 -
300.00

272     Native American Quilled Hide Bag

Three small Native American pottery bowls
including two Acoma bowls, both signed
Acoma, 1 1/2" high, 2 1/8" diam. to 3" high, 3
1/2" diam. Condition: smallest with pigment
loss, next smallest with rim chip. 100.00 -
200.00

273     Three Small Native American Pottery Bowls

Pair of Sioux beaded hide strips, 19th/20th
century, having blue, red, green and yellow
geometric designs on a white ground backed
with cotton, 12 3/4" long, 2 1/2" wide.
Condition: soiling, stains to cloth, losses to
leather ties. 600.00 - 800.00

274     Pair of Sioux Beaded Hide Strips

Inuit marine ivory carved whale pendant,
19th/20th century, 2 slots near tail for
suspension. 3 1/8" long, 1" wide. Provenance:
private CT collection 300.00 - 500.00

275     Inuit Walrus Ivory Carved Whale Pendant,
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LOT #

Apache figural olla, 19th/20th century, high
shouldered form with flared rim, having
alternating figural and zigzag banding
comprising: first row of figural banding with six
animal figures, second row with seven human
figures, third row with band of double human
figures totaling twelve, last row with double
human figures and diamonds for a total of eight
figures with alternating bands of zigzag designs.
16 1/2" high, 13" diameter. Condition: wear,
breaks, losses, soiling. 2,000.00 - 3,000.00

276     Apache Figural Olla

Intact Escavada style Puerco pottery vessel,
New Mexico 925-1125 AD in black and white
stylized banded designs, 5 1/2" high, 5 1/2"
wide. Condition: two rim cracks approx. 3"
long, neck drilled in four places, slight pigment
loss. 400.00 - 600.00

277     Intact Escavada Style Puerco Pottery Bowl

Plains Indian bullhorn dance stick, 19th/20th
century, handle wrapped with fur and
multicolored beads, 19" long, 12 3/4" wide.
Condition: soiling, losses. 300.00 - 400.00

278     Plains Indian Bullhorn Dance Stick

Two inuit marine ivory fishing lures/pendants,
19th/ 20th century, both in the image of seals,
drilled holes in heads and tails. 3" long, 1"
wide, to 4" long, 3/4" wide. 400.00 - 600.00

279     Two Inuit Marine Ivory Fishing Lures/Pendants,

Six Native American loom beaded strips in
geometric and floral designs, two with wool
fringe, 19" long, 1 1/4" wide to 41" long, 3"
wide. Condition: stains, losses. 200.00 - 400.00

280     Six Native American Loom Beaded Strips

LOT #

American Indian weathervane, 19th/20th
century, molded body with gilding on iron
display stand, 23 1/2" high, 18" wide.
Condition: wear from exposure to elements.
700.00 - 900.00

281     American Indian Weathervane

Plains wood burl war club, 19th/20th century,
head with highly figured carved burl on slightly
curved handle, 18 1/2" long, 3 1/4" wide.
Condition: age cracks. 500.00 - 600.00

282     Plains Wood Burl War Club

Two Eskimo fishing spears, 19th/20th century,
both with wrought iron blades and ends. 59"
long, 1 1/2" wide to 67 1/2" long, 1 5/8" wide.
Condition: use wear, dents to ends, blade loose
on one. 500.00 - 700.00

283     Two Eskimo Fishing Spears

Northwest coast painted mask, 19th/20th
century, Haida or Tlingit tribe, with large raised
brows, defined eyes, nostrils and teeth in
original blue, red and black painted surface on
display stand, 11" high, 8" wide. Condition: age
cracks, paint wear, loss, scratches, a few small
losses. 6,000.00 - 8,000.00

284     Northwest Coast Painted Mask

Small Sioux pottery bowl, 20th century, signed
on base M. Kanuha?. 3 1/4" high, 4" diameter.
50.00 - 100.00

285     Small Sioux Pottery Bowl

Navajo pictorial wool rug, 20th century,
depicting Mother Earth and Father Sky, 31 1/2"
long, 36" wide. 600.00 - 800.00

286     Navajo Pictorial Wool Rug
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Sioux stone war club, 19th/20th century, with
carved stone head, beaded wrap and handle,
rawhide fringe and cones at end, 22" long
excluding fringe, 4" wide. Condition: minor
bead loss. 500.00 - 600.00

287     Sioux Stone War Club

Northwest coast carved bone wolf amulet, 19th/
20th century, in the form of a standing wolf
with defined teeth and tongue, body with 9
drilled holes and notched tail. 5" long, 1 1/8"
wide. 700.00 - 900.00

288     Northwest Coast Carved Bone Wolf Amulet,

Isabel Mayo, American, 20th century, "Native
American Portrait" oil on canvas, signed lower
right "Isabel Mayo". sight size: 24" high, 21
1/2" wide; frame size: 33"  high, 30 1/2" wide.
Condition: restoration, seven patches on verso.
200.00 - 400.00

289     Isabel Mayo, "Native American Portrait" O/C

Cree beaded hide bag, 19th/20th century, with
pink and green floral designs, two old venetian
beads and bell attached to fringe. Bag excluding
fringe: 7 1/4" long, 4 3/4" wide. Condition:
soiling. 200.00 - 300.00

290     Cree Beaded Hide Bag

Daguerreotype depicting a Native American
wearing gilt enhanced earrings and necklace,
19th century. Image 2 1/2" high, 2" wide.
Condition: losses. 400.00 - 500.00

291     Daguerrotype Depicting Native American

LOT #

McKenney & Hall 1838 "Ahyouywaighs Chief
of the Six Nations" hand colored lithograph,
published in 1838 by F.W. Greenough,
Philadelphia. Sight: 16" high, 12" wide. Frame:
25 1/2" high, 21 1/2" wide. 400.00 - 600.00

292     McKenney & Hall 1838 "Ahyouywaighs"

Thirteen ambrotypes and two tintypes, 19th
century, including one signed R.E. Weeks,
Sandusky, Ohio. 1 7/8" high, 1 1/2" wide to 3
5/8" high, 3 7/8" wide. Condition: wear, losses.
300.00 - 400.00

293     Thirteen Ambrotypes and Two Tintypes

'Jose Maria Yaqui Chief' watercolor, circa 1900,
unsigned, framed, not examined out of frame.
Sight: 7 3/8" long, 4 7/8" wide. 12 1/4" long, 9
1/2" wide. Condition: soiling, toning. 100.00 -
200.00

294     "Jose Maria Yaqui Chief" Watercolor

Lithograph of R.C. Gorman by Ed Singer,
American, 20th century, "Who is R.C.
Gorman?" Lithograph, numbered, signed in
pencil 29/125 Singer, framed, not examined out
of  frame. Sheet: 30" high, 22" wide. 400.00 -
600.00

295     Lithograph of R.C. Gorman by Ed Singer

McKenney & Hall 1836 "Wa-Em-Boesch-Kaa
A Chippeway Chief" hand colored lithograph by
Lehman & Duval published in 1836 by E.C.
Biddle, after Charles Bird King. Sight: 16"
high, 12" wide. Frame: 25 1/2" high, 21 1/2"
wide. Condition: a few small scattered spots.
400.00 - 600.00

296     McKenney & Hall 1836 "Wa-Em-Boesch-Kaa"
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Brummett T. Echohawk (Am. 1922-2006)
Oklahoma born Native American artist, framed
pigment enhanced ink drawing entitled "The
Spirit of Christmas", signed lower center
"Echohawk". Sight size: 7 1/2" high, 9 1/2"
wide; frame size: 12 3/4" high, 14" wide.
Condition: some light toning, not examined out
of frame.
Brummett Echo-hawk was born in 1922 in
Pawnee, Oklahoma. He was a World War II
combat veteran and served in North Africa,
Sicily and Italy. Echohawk studied art at the
Detroit School of Art and Crafts in 1945 and at
the Art Institute of Chicago, 1945-48. He
studied Creative Writing at the University of
Tulsa. As an actor Echohawk appeared in the
role of Sitting Bull in Kopit's play "Indians" in
Tulsa, Fort Worth. He was also an author and
illustrator. 400.00 - 600.00

296a    Brummett Echohawk, Framed Drawing

Floral applique quilt, 19th/20th century, with
sprays of pink, lavender and blue flowers,
flower and vine border. Approximately 100"
long, 76" wide. Condition: wear, losses. 100.00
- 200.00

297     Floral Applique Quilt

Group of dollhouse accessories, 19th/20th
century, including twenty-nine pieces of
furniture and approximately thirty-six
decorative items including a sideboard, a settee,
chairs, tables, mantel clock, books and other
items. 1" high, 1/2" wide to 5 3/4" high, 4 1/4"
wide. Condition: breaks, stains, wear, losses.
200.00 - 300.00

298     Group of Dollhouse Accessories

Hand colored engraving of Hartford, CT, 19th
century, framed, not examined out of frame.
Sight: 6 1/2" high, 9 1/8" wide, frame: 13" high,
15 1/2" wide. Condition: stains. 50.00 - 100.00

299     Hand Colored Engraving of Hartford, CT

LOT #

J. Fentmayer brass microscope, 19th century,
Philadelphia, #424, in partial case with six
glass lenses. 15" high, 6 3/4" wide. Condition:
silvering loss to lens in case, case lacking cover,
small dings to brass base. 200.00 - 300.00

300     J.Fentmayer Brass Microscope

Eleven daguerreotypes, 19th century, including
a miniature portrait of a couple, one signed
Thompson and Davis, 164 Fulton St., and a
double case with an ambrotype and
daguerrotype, one unused case and others. 1
3/4" high, 2" wide to 3 3/4" high, 3 1/4 wide.
Condition: wear, losses. 300.00 - 400.00

301     Eleven Daguerrotypes

Vintage New Mexico Chimayo wool rug, 20th
century, with multicolored banding, arrows and
central eagle design on green ground, 6' long,
46" wide. Condition: a few light stains. 400.00 -
600.00

302     Vintage New Mexico Chimayo Wool Rug

Vintage Navajo silver, turquoise, and coral
bracelet, 20th century, with four turquoise and
two coral stones, makers' mark SC. 2" high, 2
7/8" diameter. Gross weight: 2.895 OZT.
Condition: a few hairline cracks to turquoise.
400.00 - 600.00

303     Vintage Navajo Silver, Turquoise & Coral Bracelet

Frank Patania sterling silver and turquoise
squash blossom necklace, 20th century, signed
FP, thunderbird mark, sterling, 15" long, naja 2
1/2" high, 2 1/2" wide excluding bale, blossoms
approximately 2" long, 3/4" wide. Gross weight:
5.925 OZT. 1,000.00 - 1,500.00

304     Frank Patania Turquoise Squash Blossom Necklace
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Navajo silver and turquoise squash blossom
necklace, 20th century, naja with seven stones
in twisted wire bezels, six blossoms in similar
settings each side, unsigned. Naja 3 1/2" high, 3
1/2" wide; blossoms 1 5/8" long, 1 1/8" wide.
Condition: break to wire on reverse, lacking
twelve beads. 400.00 - 600.00

305     Navajo Silver & Turquoise Squash Blossom Necklace

Eveli Sabatie turquoise and fossil ivory ring,
20th century, with carved fossil ivory oval, 4
turquoise drops below in heavy silver setting,
signed Eveli, face 1 3/8" high, 1 1/2 wide,
approximate size 7. Gross weight: 1.005 OZT.
Condition: a couple hairline cracks to turquoise,
small loss to turquoise stone on left. 1,500.00 -
2,000.00

306     Eveli Sabatie Fossil Ivory & Turquoise Ring

Native American ladies' silver concho belt, circa
1920, with stamped designs, buckle incised
"Rosalind Smith", probably name of owner. 32
1/2" long, 1 3/4" wide. Weight: 4.085 troy
ounces. 200.00 - 400.00

307     Native American Ladies' Silver Concho Belt

Six Mexican jewelry items, 20th century,
comprising: a sterling and blue stone necklace,
a copper and onyx bracelet, three pair earrings
and a pin. 1 1/8" diameter to 20 1/2" long, 3/8"
wide. 200.00 - 300.00

308     Six Mexican Jewelry Items

Frank Patania turquoise and brass concho belt,
20th century, conchos stamped FP, thunderbird
mark, buckle 1 5/8" high, 2" wide, conchos 1
3/8" diam., total length 40". 700.00 - 900.00

309     Frank Patania Turquoise & Brass Concho Belt

LOT #

Vintage Navajo .800 silver concho belt, 20th
century, buckle, six conchos and six butterflies,
tests for .800 silver. buckle 2 3/8" high, 3 3/8"
wide; conchos 3"  high, 3 3/8" wide. Total
length 31 1/2" long. Condition: use wear, one
concho detached. 500.00 - 700.00

310     Vintage Navajo .800 Silver Concho Belt

English silver plate utensil set, 19th century,
with carved bone handles comprising fish
servers, two carving sets and knife sharpener in
case, 10 1/4" long, 1" wide to 14" long, 1 1/4"
wide. Condition: use wear, plate wear, loss,
three bone handles with age cracks, case with
one side detached. 200.00 - 300.00

311     English Silver Plate Utensil Set

Two French .830 silver items, 20th century,
comprising a wood lined box and a bowl, both
marked "Noel of Citroen," 2" high, 6 3/4"
diameter to 2 1/2" high, 7 1/8" wide. Gross
weight: box 15.74 OZT, bowl 7.325 OZT.
Condition: box lid slightly sprung, a couple
dents to lid. 400.00 - 600.00

312     Two French .830 Silver Items

English sterling silver coffee pot made in
London in 1803, makers' mark RS for Robert
Salmon with wood handle and knop, 8" high, 8"
wide. Gross weight: 23.245 OZT. Condition:
light scratches, small nicks, dings, finish wear,
loss to wood. 400.00 - 600.00

313     English Sterling Silver Coffee Pot

A sterling silver pitcher by International Silver
and a Tiffany & Co. silver soldered creamer,
monogrammed, 20th century, 5" high, 5" wide
to 8" high, 9" wide.  Pitcher weight: 16.495
OZT. Condition: dents, dings. 200.00 - 400.00

314     A Sterling Silver Pitcher
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Pair of English Georgian sterling silver salts
made in London in 1729, makers' mark possibly
IS, with mask and scroll tripod foot, 1 3/4"
high, 3" diameter. Weight: 6.585 OZT.
Condition: light scratches, use wear, a couple
small dings, marks rubbed. 200.00 - 300.00

315     Pair of English Georgian Sterling Silver Salts

Three Tiffany & Co. sterling silver leaf shaped
footed dishes, 20th century, 3 1/4 high, 2 1/2"
wide to 5 3/4" high, 5 1/4" wide. Weight: 6.5
OZT. Condition: light scratches, smaller with
edge nicks, dents. 150.00 - 200.00

316     Three Tiffany & Co. Sterling Silver Dishes

Pair of English sterling silver salts made in
London in 1808, makers' mark PS for Paul Storr
1771-1844, of shell form on tripod pad feet, 2
1/4" high, 3 1/2" wide. Weight: 5.69 OZT.
Condition: use wear. 700.00 - 900.00

317     Pair of English Sterling Silver Salts

Dutch sterling silver footed tray made in 1839,
makers' mark S&G, 11" high, 8 3/4" wide.
Weight: 19.735 OZT. Condition: light scratches.
400.00 - 600.00

318     Dutch Sterling Silver Tray

Pair of English sterling silver salts made in
London circa 1801-02, makers' mark JE for
John Emes, of urn form with gilt interiors on
footed base, 3" high, 5 1/4" wide. Weight: 6.265
OZT. Condition: small dents, dings, gilt wear,
repairs. 200.00 - 300.00

319     Pair of English Sterling Silver Salts

LOT #

Four personal silver articles, 19th/20th century,
comprising a Black Starr & Frost travel clock,
Webster Co. cigarette case, an 830 silver
handled mirror, all monogrammed, and a silver
clad pen marked Gassan Diamonds, 5 3/4" long,
1/4" wide to 10 3/4" long, 5 3/4" wide.
Weighable silver: 2.44 OZT. Condition:
scratches to mirror glass, light scratches, dents,
clock not running. 200.00 - 400.00

320     Four Personal Silver Articles

Two .833 Dutch silver items, 19th century,
comprising a bottle coaster made in 1860 and a
small footed tray made in 1825, makers' mark
Meyer, 4 5/8" diameter to 6" diameter. Weight:
5.205 OZT. Condition: light scratches, dents.
200.00 - 400.00

321     Two .833 Dutch Silver Items

Five small silver and plate items, 19th/20th
century, comprising an English sterling
sauceboat made in Birmingham in 1932,
makers' mark NCD, a Dutch 833 silver pierced
napkin holder made in 1925, an unmarked tray,
pair of plate tongs and a Black Starr & Frost
sterling demitasse, 5" long, 1 1/4" wide to 3
1/2" high, 6 3/4" long. Weighable silver: 8.160.
Condition: dents, dings. 200.00 - 300.00

322     Five Small Silver and Plate Items

Pair of sterling silver salt and pepper urns, 20th
century, marked BH sterling, monogrammed, 5"
high, 2 1/2" diam. Weight: 6.06 OZT.
Condition: one with dent to body. 100.00 -
200.00

323     Pair of Sterling Silver Salt and Pepper Urns
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English sterling silver mother of pearl handled
luncheon set comprising twelve forks and
twelve knives made in London in 1909, makers'
mark G & SC LTD together with a similar plate
cheese knife, 6 1/2" long, 1/2" wide to 8 1/8"
long, 5/8" wide. Condition: wear, scratches,
soiling. 600.00 - 800.00

324     English Sterling Silver Mother of Pearl Set

Gorham sterling silver footed bowl, 20th
century, monogrammed, 4 1/2" high, 11 1/4"
diam. Weight: 23.04 OZT. Condition: scratches,
small dings. 400.00 - 500.00

325     Gorham Sterling Silver Footed Bowl

Sterling silver salts with cobalt glass liners,
20th century, comprising two footed salts
marked Fisher and three basket form salts
marked sterling, 1" high, 1 7/8" diameter to 1
7/8" high, 2 1/2" wide. Weight: 3.7 OZT.
Condition: basket salts with chips to glass,
bends to silver. 100.00 - 150.00

326     Sterling Silver Salts with Cobalt Glass Liners

Tiffany & Co. sterling silver butter dish, 20th
century, 4 1/2" high, 5 1/4" wide. Weight: 8.665
OZT. Condition: light scratches. 200.00 -
300.00

327     Tiffany & Co. Sterling Silver Butter Dish

Sterling silver .800 silver and other items
including a sterling tea caddy made for Tiffany
& Co., a Black, Starr & Gorham child's cup, six
small monogrammed dishes and seven other
small items, in .800: a Dutch oval handled
bowl, a small filigree box marked SG 116, a
machine turned compact and other items
together with a silver plate jigger and food
pusher, 2 1/2" long, 3/4" wide to 5 1/2" high, 3
1/2" long.  Sterling weight: 14.46 OZT, 800
weight 25.44 OZT. Condition: dents, dings,
breaks, losses. 700.00 - 900.00

328     Sterling Silver .800 Silver and Other Items

LOT #

Three jewelry items, 20th century, comprising:
a faux coral bead necklace; a silver, opal, onyx
and goldstone ring,  and an intaglio equestrian
pin. Face of ring 3/4" high, 3/8" wide to 9"
long, 3/8" wide. Condition: chip to opal. 50.00 -
100.00

329     Three Jewelry Items

Set of English silver plate mother of pearl
handled flatware, 19th century, comprising
twelve forks and knives with marks for Charles
James Allen and Sidney Darwin circa 1893, a
German .800 silver gilt set marked Posen
comprising five forks and five knives, all in an
oak presentation case, 6 1/4" long, 5/8" wide to
7 1/4" long, 5/8" wide. Condition: wear, light
scratches, soiling. 500.00 - 700.00

330     English Silver Plate Mother of Pearl Set

German .800 silver handled luncheon set, circa
1900, handles with an art nouveau floral design,
comprising twelve forks and twelve knives, in a
presentation case, 5 7/8" long x 1/2" wide to 6
1/8" long, 9/16" wide. Condition: wear,
scratches. 200.00 - 400.00

331     German .800 Silver Handled Luncheon Set

Scottish sterling silver three piece tea service
made in Edinburgh in 1915 by Hamilton &
Inches comprising teapot with ebonized handle
and knop, creamer and sugar, 3 1/8" high, 4
1/8" long to 5 1/2 high to 9 3/4" long. Gross
weight: 20.460 OZT. Condition: a few dents,
dings, finish wear, loss to wood. 400.00 -
500.00

332     Scottish Sterling Silver Three Piece Tea Service
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3 Tiffany & Co. and 3 additional sterling silver
jewelry items, 20th century, comprising;  a
Tiffany & Co. sterling bracelet with 18K gold
accents and a pair of earings, an Elsa Peretti
starfish pendant, a link bracelet, a hedgehog
pendant and a marcasite frog pin. Weighable
silver: 2.135 OZT. 7/8", 5/8, to 7" long, 5/8"
wide. 300.00 - 400.00

333     6 Sterling Items Including 3 Tiffany & Co. items

English sterling silver teapot made in London in
1802, hallmark JE for John Eames, with
ebonized wood handle and knop, 6" high, 9 1/2"
wide. Gross weight: 19.025 OZT. Condition:
light scratches, nicks, dents to foot, finish wear,
loss to wood, nick to lid rim. 400.00 - 500.00

334     English Sterling Silver Teapot

S. Kirk and Son sterling silver coffee pot,
19th/20th century, urn form with ivory
insulators, monogrammed, 12" high, 9 1/2"
wide. Gross weight: 29.195 OZT. Condition:
age cracks to ivory. 500.00 - 600.00

335     S. Kirk and Son Sterling Silver Coffee Pot

Tiffany & Co. sterling silver salt and pepper
urns, 19th/20th century, with scroll, scallop and
ring decoration, monogrammed, 3 1/4" high, 1
3/4" diam. Weight: 4.2 OZT. Condition: small
dings to bases. 200.00 - 300.00

336     Tiffany & Co. Sterling Silver Salt and Pepper Urns

Pair of English Georgian sterling silver salt
scoops, 18th/19th century, 3 1/2" long, 7/8"
wide. Weight: .425 OZT. Condition: dents to
one, marks rubbed. 100.00 - 200.00

337     Pair English Georgian Sterling Silver Salt Scoops

LOT #

American sterling silver creamer and sugar
bowl, 20th century, made in New York with
mark of sword and wreath for Wilcox and
Wagner, 4 1/2" high, 4 1/8" wide to 4 1/4" high,
5 1/4" wide. Weight: 9.8 OZT. Condition: light
scratches, dings. 200.00 - 250.00

338     American Sterling Silver Creamer and Sugar Bowl

International sterling silver flatware service for
twelve, 20th century, in the Queens' Lace
pattern, comprising: twelve dinner forks, twelve
salad forks, twelve knives, twelve soup spoons,
twenty teaspoons, two serving forks, two
serving spoons, one sugar spoon, 6" long, 1 1/4"
wide to 9" long, 1 3/4" wide. Weight excluding
knives: 77.89 OZT 1,500.00 - 2,000.00

339     International Sterling Silver Flatware Service

American sterling silver dish, monogrammed,
makers' mark of lion rampant and letter S, 8"
high, 8" wide. Weight: 7.72 OZT. Condition:
light scratches, edge dents. 150.00 - 200.00

340     American Sterling Silver Dish

Four English sterling silver trays comprising a
footed waiter made in London in 1784, makers'
mark for John Crouch and Thomas Hannam, a
waiter with scalloped rim and scrolled feet
made in Sheffield in 1926, makers' mark for
Walker and Hall, an oval wood weighted teapot
stand with armorial crest and a round wood
weighted tray, 5 1/4" diameter to 6 1/2"
diameter. Weighable silver: 14.185 OZT.
Condition: light scratches, dings, dents. 200.00
- 400.00

341     Four English Sterling Silver Trays
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Two small silver items comprising an American
sterling tea strainer by Webster Co. and a
possibly German silver tea caddy spoon,
17th/18th century, handle depicting Adam and
Eve, serpent and apple tree, makers' mark a
conjoined backwards F and R, date mark of N
in a shield, 5 1/8" long, 2 5/8" wide to 5 3/4"
long, 1 1/2" wide. Weight: 3.175 OZT.
Condition: caddy spoon with repair, wear, dent
to bowl. 100.00 - 150.00

342     Two Small Silver Items

Six English sterling silver utensils comprising
three pair sugar tongs, monogrammed, two pair
asparagus servers, one with decorative pierced
ends, made in London in 1875, makers' mark
JS, AS, a second pair of asparagus servers
possibly made in 1856, makers' mark TW, JH or
M (marks rubbed) and a letter opener made in
London in 1804 , makers' mark RC possibly for
Robert Cruickshank, 5" high, 2" wide to 11 1/4"
long, 2 3/4" wide. Weight: 20.22 OZT.
Condition: some rubbed marks, light scratches,
opener with nicks, one pair sugar tongs with
dings. 400.00 - 500.00

343     Six English Sterling Silver Utensils

Tiffany & Co. ladle in English King
pattern,19th/20th century, monogrammed. 13"
long, 4 1/2" wide. Weight: 17.895 OZT. 400.00
- 500.00

344     Tiffany & Co. Ladle in English King Pattern

Continental silver partial fish service in the
Fiddle and Thread pattern, 19th century,
comprising twelve forks and ten knives,
hallmarked Alfe Nide and a second crest mark,
7 1/4" long, 3/4" wide to 9" long, 1" wide.
Condition: wear, scratches, nicks to tines, dents,
dings to handles. Gross weight: 47.06 OZT.
700.00 - 800.00

345     Continental Silver Partial Fish Service

LOT #

Five sterling silver handled and other utensils,
19th/20th century, comprising an English
sterling cheese scoop made in London in 1924,
a Continental engraved silver serving fork with
silver clad handle, a silver clad handled meat
fork and shank holder, monogrammed, and a
pair of silver plate grape shears. 6 1/2" long, 2"
wide, to 11 1/2" long, 1 1/4" wide. Condition:
dents, dings, scratches, plate wear, loss. 200.00
- 300.00

346     Five Sterling Silver Handled and Other Utensils

Assembled set of twelve English sterling silver
forks, 19th century, in the Fiddle and Thread
pattern, some monogrammed, some with
armorial crests, comprising eight with makers'
mark GA for George Adams, three with makers'
mark RC possibly for Robert Cruickshank, and
one with rubbed mark, 7 3/4" long, 1" wide to
8" long, 1" wide. Weight: 31.585 OZT.
Condition: scratches, wear, bends to tines.
500.00 - 600.00

347     Assembled Set Twelve English Sterling Silver Forks

Assembled set of fourteen sterling silver
tablespoons, monogrammed, and six soup
spoons all in the Fiddle and Thread pattern
comprising six English soup spoons made in
Sheffield circa 1890, makers' mark EP and Co.,
eight American coin silver tablespoons by
William Gale, five by J. Wood and three by
Hampney and Smitten, 6 3/4" long, 1 1/2" wide
to 6 3/4" long, 1 7/8" wide. Weight: 32.980
OZT. Condition: use wear, edge nicks, light
scratches. 500.00 - 600.00

348     Assembled Set Fourteen Sterling Silver Tablespoons

Assembled set of twelve silver luncheon forks,
monogrammed, and eleven luncheon knives in
the Fiddle and Thread pattern, 19th century,
comprising one fork marked G&H, six marked
S. Hoyt & Co., 266 Pearl St., eleven knives
engraved Duncan, maker J&I Cox, 8" long, 5/8
wide to 7 5/8 long, 1" wide. Weight: forks
17.715 OZT, knives 18.915 OZT. Condition:
light scratches, knives with dents, dings to

349     Assembled Set Twelve Silver Luncheon Forks
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handles, forks with wear, nicks to tines. 600.00
- 800.00

Nine American coin silver sugar shovels, 19th
century, in the Fiddle and Thread pattern,
maker L. Posen. 5 11/16" long, 1 1/8" wide.
Weight: 6.38 OZT. Condition: wear, light
scratches. 100.00 - 200.00

350     Nine American Coin Silver Sugar Shovels

Twelve coin silver luncheon forks, 19th century,
in the Fiddle and Thread pattern,
monogrammed, comprising six by S. Hoyt &
Co., 266 Pearl. St., five by N. Harding & Co.,
and one by Roeber and Riker, 6 3/4" long, 7/8"
wide to 7" long, 1" wide. Weight: 16.375 OZT.
Condition: light scratches, wear, nicks to tines.
200.00 - 400.00

351     Twelve Coin Silver Luncheon Forks

Fifteen American coin silver tablespoons, 19th
century,in the Fiddle and Thread pattern,
monogrammed, comprising eight spoons
marked C & AWJ, two marked W&H Stafford,
one N. Harding, one GW&H, one J.W. Cusack,
one PL Taylor and Jones, and one English
spoon marked CB, 7" long, 1 3/8" wide to 7"
long, 1 1/2" wide. Weight: 25.20 OZT.
Condition: light scratches, wear. 400.00 -
600.00

352     Fifteen American Coin Silver Tablespoons

Twenty eight American coin silver teaspoons,
19th century,in the Fiddle and Thread pattern,
by various makers including six marked G&M,
seven with an illegible mark and sterling, two
marked Gale & Willie sterling, three marked
.800 and other spoons, approximately 6" long, 1
1/4" wide. Weight: 24.73 OZT. Condition:
wear, light scratches. 400.00 - 500.00

353     Twenty Eight American Coin Silver Teaspoons

LOT #

Three silver serving utensils in the Fiddle and
Thread pattern, comprising: an English sterling
serving spoon made in London in 1884, makers'
mark WT, a similar spoon with hallmark and
makers' mark JCK and an English serving fork
made in London in 1820, makers' mark WC, 7
3/4" long, 1" wide to 12" long, 2 1/4" wide.
Weight: 13.84 OZT. Condition: wear, light
scratches. 300.00 - 400.00

354     Three Silver Serving Utensils

Four English sterling silver tablespoons
comprising two made in London in 1808,
makers' mark WE WF WC for William Ecey,
William Fearn and William Chawner, one made
in London in 1790, makers' mark TH for
Thomas Heming and one with shell handle
made in London in 1847, makers' mark JL HL
for John and Henry Lias, 8 1/2" long, 1 7/8"
wide to 8 3/4" long, 1 3/4" wide. Weight: 11.13
OZT. Condition: light scratches. 200.00 -
300.00

355     Four English Sterling Silver Tablespoons

Seven American coin silver tablespoons,in the
Fiddle and Thread pattern, monogrammed,
comprising three marked S. Hoyt & Co., 266
Pearl St., one marked Whitney & Hoyt and
three illegibly marked, 8 1/4" long, 1 3/4" wide
to 8 3/4" long, 1 3/4" wide. Weight: 12.775
OZT. Condition: wear, light scratches. 200.00 -
300.00

356     Seven American Coin Silver Tablespoons

Five American and English silver tablespoons,
monogrammed, comprising one English spoon
made in London in 1872, makers' mark GA for
George W. Adams, and another by Adams made
in 1853, one marked Baldwin and two with
hallmark of an eagle, arm and hammer and
profile looking right, 8 1/2" long, 1 3/4" wide to
9" long, 1 7/8" wide. Weight: 9.86 OZT.
Condition: wear, dents, dings, light scratches.
200.00 - 300.00

357     Five American and English Silver Tablespoons
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LOT #

Eleven American coin silver forks,
monogrammed, in the Fiddle and Thread
pattern, marked Hazen & Collins, 7" long, 7/8"
wide. Weight: 20.78 OZT. Condition: wear,
scratches. 400.00 - 500.00

358     Eleven American Coin Silver Forks

Three American silver ladles, 19th century,  in
the Fiddle and Thread pattern, monogrammed,
comprising two marked Jones, Ball & Poor and
one marked WG&S, 6" long, 1 3/4" wide to 7
1/4" long, 1 7/8 wide. Weight: 4.47 OZT.
Condition: light scratches. 400.00 - 500.00

359     Three American Silver Ladles

Two sets of silver handled knives in the Fiddle
and Thread pattern,one set monogrammed and a
similar set, 19th/20th century, monogrammed
for a total of twenty-five knives, 9 1/4" long,
3/4" wide to 9 1/2" long, 7/8" wide. Condition:
wear, dents, dings 100.00 - 200.00

360     Two Sets of Silver Handled Knives

Two partial sets of silver handled knives in the
Fiddle and Thread pattern and a set of six,
19th/20th century, for a total of seventeen
knives, 8 1/2" long, 3/4" wide to 9 1/2" long,
7/8" wide. Condition: wear, dents, dings.
100.00 - 200.00

361     Two Partial Sets of Silver Handled Knives

Six sterling silver salad forks, two marked
Cartier and seven Continental silver luncheon
knives, 19th/20th century, in the Fiddle and
Thread pattern, 6" long, 1" wide to 7 3/4" long,
11/16" wide. Weight: 18.27 OZT. 300.00 -
400.00

362     Six Sterling Silver Salad Forks

LOT #

Five small American coin silver and plate
serving spoons, 19th century, comprising largest
shell spoon marked HE & Stevens, second
marked G.W. Halliwell, smallest marked A.
Cowles and two silver plate mustard spoons
marked Redfield & Rice A 1, 5 1/8" long,
15/16" wide to 8 5/8" long, 1 7/8" wide.
Condition: wear, light scratches, mustard
spoons with bends, plate loss. Weighable silver:
3.825 OZT. 50.00 - 100.00

363     Five Small American Coin Silver and Plate Spoons

Nineteen silver luncheon forks in the Fiddle and
Thread pattern, 19th century, comprising nine
with armorial crests marked  Marchand & Co.,
ten English forks, some monogrammed, three
made in London in 1830, makers' mark TN,
seven by other makers, some marks rubbed, for
a total of nineteen forks. 6 1/2" long, 7/8" wide
to 6 7/8" long, 15/16" wide. Weight: 30 OZT.
Condition: one with losses to tines, wear, nicks
to tines. 500.00 - 600.00

364     Nineteen Silver Luncheon Forks

Eight English sterling silver dinner forks in the
Fiddle and Thread pattern, 19th century,
comprising five made in London in 1806,
makers' mark WH WF, marks rubbed, two with
armorial crests made in London in 1846,
makers' mark GA for George W. Adams and a
fork made in London in 1858, makers' mark HL
HL, mark rubbed, 7 3/4" long, 1" wide to 8 1/8"
long, 1" wide. Weight: 21.545 OZT. Condition:
wear, nicks to tines. 350.00 - 450.00

365     Eight English Sterling Silver Dinner Forks

Ten American coin silver dinner forks in the
Fiddle and Thread pattern 19th century,
comprising four monogrammed, marked N.
Harding & Co., three marked Squire &
Brothers, two marked Palmer & Newcomb, one
unmarked, 7 1/4" long, 1" wide to 7 1/2" long,
1" wide. Weight: 17.97 OZT.  Condition: wear,
nicks, losses to tines. 250.00 - 350.00

366     Ten American Coin Silver Dinner Forks
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LOT #

Fifteen American coin silver teaspoons,
18th/19th century, most monogrammed, by
various makers, including J.A. Hoyt, Benjamin
& Ford, Marquand & Co., and others, 5 1/2"
long, 1 1/8" wide to 6" long, 1 1/8" wide.
Weight: 7.195 OZT. Condition: wear, dings,
bends. 100.00 - 200.00

367     Fifteen American Coin Silver Teaspoons

Twelve silver teaspoons, 18th century,
comprising six marked MD and an illegible
mark, six monogrammed English spoons made
in 1785, makers mark GS, 4 3/4" long, 7/8"
wide to 5 1/8" long, 1" wide.  Weight: 4.95
OZT. Condition: wear, rubbed marks. 75.00 -
125.00

368     Twelve Silver Teaspoons

Fourteen American coin silver spoons
monogrammed, 18th/19th century, by various
makers including Demilt, HB Myer, Gordon
Webster, I Clarico, OH Moses, John A. Cole, L
Yates, JA Hoyt, and others, 5 3/4" long, 1 1/8"
wide to 6" long, 1 1/4" wide. Weight: 6.815
OZT. Condition: wear, dents, dings, bends.
100.00 - 200.00

369     Fourteen American Coin Silver Spoons

Eleven English teaspoons, 18th/19th century,
monogrammed, comprising five in the Fiddle
and Thread pattern,  four made in 1858, makers'
mark EE for Elizabeth Eaton, and six spoons,
made in 1816, makers' mark TW, JH, two made
in London in 1786, makers' mark TH for
Thomas Heming, 5 3/8" long, 1 1/8" wide to 5
3/4" long, 1 1/8" wide.  Weight: 8.49 OZT.
Condition: wear, light scratches. 125.00 -
225.00

370     Eleven English Teaspoons

LOT #

Nine American coin silver spoons, 18th/19th
century, comprising six monogrammed
unmarked spoons, one marked A Fellows, one
marked HL Webster, one with rubbed marks,
all monogrammed, 5 3/4" long, 1" wide to 6
1/2" long, 1 1/4" wide.  Weight; 4.345 OZT.
Condition: wear, one with break to stem handle.
75.00 - 125.00

371     Nine American Coin Silver Spoons

Eight American coin silver teaspoons, 18th/19th
century, by various makers, including PL, B,
AM, a spoon monogrammed with a bird on back
of bowl marked RH, and others, 4 3/4" long,
7/8" wide to 5 1/2" long, 1" wide. Weight: .045
OZ T. Condition: wear, dents, dings. 50.00 -
100.00

372     Eight American Coin Silver Teaspoons

Six coin silver spoons, 19th century,
monogrammed, comprising four numbered
spoons made in Scotland in 1808 and two
marked RW, approximately 5 1/2" long, 1"
wide. Weight: 2.395 OZT. Condition: wear,
dents, dings. 50.00 - 100.00

373     Six Coin Silver Spoons

Continental silver ladle, 19th century, in the
Fiddle and Thread pattern, hallmarked Jamet
and two illegible marks, 12 1/2" long, 3 1/2"
wide. Weight: 5.905 OZT. Condition: wear,
dents, dings. 100.00 - 200.00

374     Continental Silver Ladle

Six American coin silver spoons, 19th century,
monogrammed, by various makers including H
Hastings, Wood & Vail and others,
approximately 5 3/4"long, 1 1/4"  wide. Weight:
3.09 OZT. Condition: wear, dents, dings. 50.00
- 100.00

375     Six American Coin Silver Spoons
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LOT #

Persian silk rug in the " tree of life" pattern,
20th century, center with cypress tree and birds
in brown, yellow, green, and blue on a cream
ground floral vine and birds primary border. 71"
long, 47" wide. Condition: light soiling. All
rugs sold as is. 600.00 - 800.00

376     Persian Silk Tree of Life Rug

Ferehan Sarouk rug, 20th century, central
geometric floral field in blues and rust on a
navy ground, floral and vine primary border,
4'4" wide, 7' long. Condition: pile wear, loss,
end, side losses. All rugs sold as is. 700.00 -
900.00

377     Ferehan Sarouk Rug

Persian rug, 20th century, central serrated floral
diamond with navy ground on a larger salmon
floral ground with white corner medallions,
navy floral primary border. 741/2" long, 59"
wide. Condition: pile wear.
All rugs sold as is. 600.00 - 800.00

378     Persian Rug

Sarouk rug, early 20th century, central field of
blue and rust flowers and birds on a salmon
ground, leaf and vine primary border, 3'4" wide,
4'4" long. Condition: pile wear, end, side losses.
All rugs sold as is. 200.00 - 300.00

379     Sarouk Rug

Persian bidjar rug, 20th century, with repeat
floral field in various shapes of blue and green
on a salmon ground, brick, green and blue floral
and vine primary border. 81" long, 59" wide.
Condition: pile wear, end losses.
All rugs sold as is. 600.00 - 800.00

380     Persian Bidjar Rug

LOT #

Kazak rug, 19th century, central field with three
hooked medallions in blues, rust, ochre and
white on a patterned salmon field, geometric
primary border, 5'2" wide, 6'9" long. Condition:
pile wear, loss, tears, holes, losses.All rugs sold
as is. 700.00 - 900.00

381     Kazak Rug

Sarouk rug, 20th century, central blue and green
floral field on red ground, navy and salmon
floral primary border. 79 1/2" long x 48" wide.
Condition: pile wear, end losses.
All rugs sold as is. 500.00 - 600.00

382     Sarouk Rug

Caucasian rug, circa 1900, with central stepped
multicolored medallion and stepped corners in
blue and salmon on a salmon ground, navy,
salmon and blue leaf and vine primary border,
4'10" wide, 6'7" long. Condition: pile wear,
moth damage, holes, losses. All rugs sold as is.
800.00 - 1,000.00

383     Caucasian Rug

Heriz carpet, 20th century, central star shaped
navy medallion flanked by palmettes on a floral
salmon ground enclosed by a blue floral
surround, salmon floral corners, navy floral
primary border. 128" long, 104" wide.
Condition: pile wear.
All rugs sold as is. 700.00 - 900.00

384     Heriz Carpet

Turkoman mat, 19th/20th century. 43 1/2" long,
35 1/2" wide. Condition: pile wear, edge losses,
repairs.
All rugs sold as is. 300.00 - 500.00

385     Turkoman Mat
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LOT #

Serapi carpet, 19th century, central field with
yellow floral star enclosed in a navy and white
floral patterned medallion on a salmon field,
salmon floral and vine primary border,  5'0"
wide, 6'0" long. Condition: pile wear, holes,
end, side losses. All rugs sold as is. 1,200.00 -
1,500.00

386     Serapi Carpet

Sarouk mat, 20th century, floral designs on a
red ground, dark blue primary border. 34" long,
35" wide. Condition: end losses.
All rugs sold as is. 200.00 - 300.00

387     Sarouk Mat

Turkish rug, circa 1900, central field of three
varicolored medallions, geometric octagon
primary border, 1'8" wide, 3'2" long. Condition:
pile wear, end, side losses.
All rugs sold as is. 200.00 - 300.00

388     Turkish Rug

Sarouk runner, 20th century, floral designs on
red ground, 49" long, 25" wide. Condition: end
losses.
All rugs sold as is. 200.00 - 300.00

389     Sarouk Runner

Turkoman rug, 19th century, central field with
rust and navy lozenges on rust ground, rust,
navy and white primary border, 3'9" wide, 4'9"
long. Condition: pile wear, loss, end, side
losses. All rugs sold as is. 600.00 - 800.00

390     Turkoman Rug

LOT #

Sarouk mat, 20th century, floral designs on red
ground. 31" long, 22 1/2" wide.
All rugs sold as is. 100.00 - 200.00

391     Sarouk Mat

Kerman room size rug, 19th century, central
rust, yellow and black medallion on a pale
yellow floral ground, primary border with rust,
yellow and black flowers and vines on a pale
yellow ground, 11'1" wide, 13'0" long.
Condition: pile wear, loss, end, side losses. All
rugs sold as is. 2,000.00 - 2,500.00

392     Kerman Room Size Rug

Sarouk runner, 20th century, floral designs on
red field, dark blue primary border. 47" long,
24" wide. Condition: end losses.
All rugs sold as is. 200.00 - 300.00

393     Sarouk Runner

Turkish rug, 19th century, central field with
hooked medallion enclosed  by red and blue
flowers on a lighter red ground, geometric
primary border, 1'7" wide, 2'7" long. Condition:
pile wear, loss, end losses. All rugs sold as is.
100.00 - 200.00

394     Turkish Rug

Sarouk rug, 20th century, dark blue florals on a
red ground, navy floral border, 58" long, 31"
wide. Condition: end losses.
All rugs sold as is. 200.00 - 300.00

395     Sarouk Rug

Turkish rug, 19th century, central diamond
patterned field on a salmon ground, floral
primary border on yellow ground, 4'10" wide,
7'5" long. Condition: pile wear, loss, end, side
losses. All rugs sold as is. 900.00 - 1,200.00

396     Turkish Rug
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LOT #

Hamadan runner, 20th century, blue and pink
florals and geometrics on a red ground, blue
floral primary border. 9' 8" long, 30" wide.
Condition: one end with losses.
All rugs sold as is. 400.00 - 600.00

397     Hamadan Runner

Shirvan rug, 19th century, central repeat
multicolored stepped medallion design on a
navy ground, similar primary border,  4'3" wide,
5'9" long. Condition: pile wear, loss, end, side
losses, hole in central field, tape residue along
sides on reverse approximately 2" wide along
entire length of rug. All rugs sold as is.
1,500.00 - 1,800.00

398     Shirvan Rug

Terms and Conditions of Sale
Bidding on items indicates review of and acceptance of the
following:

1. A Buyer's Premium will be added to the hammer price of
each lot and is payable by the purchaser as part of the total
purchase price. The Buyer's Premium per lot for in house
purchases in our auction is 22% of the final bid up to and
including $500,000, and 17% for the remaining balance above
$500,000. Buyers who pay their invoices IN FULL IN CASH
OR BY APPROVED CHECK within seven days of the auction
will pay a reduced buyer's premium of 20%.  The buyer's
premium for all internet purchase is 25% with no discounts.
The buyer's premium on all lots not paid for within ten (10)
days after the auction increases by 3% over the original stated
buyer's premium. 

2. All goods are sold "AS-IS", "WHERE IS", "WITH ALL
FAULTS" and all sales are final. YOUR ONLY GUARANTEE
IS TO PREVIEW AND INSPECT THE ITEMS YOURSELF.
Items are described briefly, and Woodbury Auction descriptions
are for information purposes only and we are not responsible for
any omissions or errors in descriptions.  Formal "Condition
Reports" are not included in online or printed catalogs.
Condition information included in Woodbury Auction item
descriptions are for information purposes only and may not be
relied upon as the equivalent of a formal Condition Report, and
while formal Condition Reports given in response to bidder
request are issued in good faith, they shall not be construed as
expert opinions or guarantees of condition and may not be relied
upon in substitution of personal inspection. All auction items

are available for bidder examination prior to the auction.
Bidding on an item signifies that you have examined that item,
either personally or through an authorized agent, or that you
have elected not to examine that item, and in such case you will
be bidding on the understanding that the item is NOT IN
GOOD CONDITION OR IN THE CASE OF MECHANICAL
EQUIPMENT IS NOT IN WORKING ORDER. Any additional
condition information generated in response to bidder requests
will be added to the online catalog lot description. Any request
for additional photos will be responded to when possible and
images will be added to the online catalog lot description. Photo
requests submitted later than 24 hours before the sale will not be
responded to, and we do not provide photos post-auction. It is
the responsibility of prospective bidders to examine lots in
person or through an authorized agent and decide their level of
interest. Neither the auctioneer, nor the consignor, is
responsible for the accuracy of any printed or verbal
descriptions or any Condition Reports. All weights and
measurements are approximate and not guaranteed. Buyer relies
solely on his/her own expertise and judgment when bidding. If
you require absolute certainty in all areas of condition and/or
authenticity, and the results of your own evaluation leave
uncertainty in your mind, we recommend that you not bid on the
item in question. As noted above, all sales are final at the fall of
the hammer, and we do not give refunds. Woodbury Auction is
not responsible for the correctness of descriptions or condition
statements, and we do not represent or warrant the description,
quality, size, importance, genuineness, authorship, attribution,
provenance, period, culture, source, origin or condition of the
items and no statement made in our catalog, at or during the
auction, in the bill of sale, or otherwise or elsewhere shall be
deemed such a representation or warranty. 

The purchaser's sole remedy in the event of a dispute regarding
any lot shall be rescission of the sale and restitution of the
original purchase price and premium paid by such purchaser.
Woodbury Auction shall have no liability for any damages,
incidental, consequential or otherwise, arising out of or in
connection with any sale to purchaser. Woodbury Auction will
not refund any shipping and/or handling fees paid to a third
party by the purchaser. Woodbury Auction pays its consignors
30 business days after the day of sale. Once consignors have
been paid, Woodbury Auction will not honor any requests for
refunds.

3. All bidders are required to register and give full identification
including a valid drivers license and credit card information
prior to the beginning of the auction as a condition of
registration, and are required to use the number issued them
when identifying themselves as the successful bidder. In some
cases we reserve the right to require other auction house credit
references.

4. The auctioneer has the sole and exclusive power and
authority, without exception and without liability, to (a) resolve
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any disputes between bidders, (b) determine whether to pass or
re-offer any lot for sale, (c) reject or challenge any bid or
advance at the start of the bidding or during the bidding, and (d)
otherwise regulate the bidding and its increments. The
auctioneer shall further have the right to reject any opening or
subsequent bid that, in the auctioneers' sole opinion and
discretion, is not commensurate with the value of the lot or is
not within the published bid increments. The auctioneer shall
also have the right to refuse admittance to, or remove from, the
auction any visitor or bidder whose conduct, or threatened
conduct, before, during or after the auction is deemed by the
auctioneer in his sole and exclusive discretion to be inconsistent
with the interests of Woodbury Auction and/or its consignors,
employees, agents or representatives. At the auctioneer's
discretion, no bid of less than one-half the low estimate will be
accepted from any source: phone bidding, absentee bidding,
internet bidding, or live bidding in the gallery. The highest
bidder as determined by the auctioneer shall be deemed the
purchaser. If the auctioneer receives more than one bid of the
same value, only the first acknowledged will be accepted. If any
dispute arises after the sale, the sale record maintained by
Woodbury Auction is conclusive. Although Woodbury Auction
will endeavor to execute accurately any absentee/phone bids,
these services are offered only as a convenience to clients who
are not physically present at the auction, and we are not
responsible for any errors or omissions which may occur in the
exercise of these services. 

"Auctioneer" as used in these Conditions of Sale means an
employee or representative of Woodbury Auction duly licensed
as an auctioneer or otherwise authorized by Woodbury Auction
to conduct an auction under the laws of the State of
Connecticut.

5. Woodbury Auction offers the internet bidding platform tool
as a convenience to our clients. Please be aware that in some
cases an absentee bid submitted on the internet before or during
the auction may not be received by the auctioneer conducting
the sale, or if received may not be accepted. This may occur
even when the internet absentee bid was placed earlier than an
equivalent absentee bid. No bids may be submitted after the
auctioneer has closed the lot. The auctioneer has final discretion
over which bids to accept, as described elsewhere in this
document, and live bidders in the room are recognized first by
the auctioneer.

6. Title to each auction lot passes upon the fall of the
auctioneer’s hammer, and the purchaser assumes full ownership
of and responsibility therefore at the fall of the auctioneer’s
hammer. Thereafter the property is at the sole risk of the Buyer
and neither the Seller nor Woodbury Auction shall be
responsible for any loss or damage.

7. Some lots carry reserves or minimum selling prices, which is
a figure set by the consignor and Woodbury Auction below

which a lot will not be sold. Woodbury Auction will execute the
reserve bids on behalf of consignors. The reserve will not exceed
the low estimate. Estimates are subject to change at any time
prior to the offering of each lot.

8. As noted above in Section 4, absentee and telephone bids are
accepted and will be executed when possible, although solely as
a convenience to customers. Phone bids must open at the greater
of $200 or one half the low estimate. Absentee bids are executed
in the order received, therefore in the case of identical absentee
bids on a lot, the first bid received will be recognized.
Woodbury Auction will not be held responsible for any errors or
omissions, or failure to execute bids accurately. Bidders are
encouraged to submit absentee and telephone bid requests 24
hours prior to the auction, and Woodbury Auction reserves the
right to decline acceptance of absentee and/or phone bid
requests tendered after 5pm on the day prior to the sale.
Purchases will not be available to absentee buyers for pick-up
during the auction unless arrangements are made prior to the
sale.

9. Items may be withdrawn at any time prior to being offered.

10. Payments accepted are cash, approved checks, money
orders, cashier's checks and wire transfers. We do not accept
debit cards, American Express or Paypal. Credit card payments
are accepted only when the purchaser is present in the gallery
and the card is swiped. Split payments (more than one form of
payment on a single invoice) are not accepted. Valid credit card
information may be required to register to bid, and a deposit
may be taken toward any balance due resulting from successful
bids. First time buyers must establish bank credit before the
auction in order to have "approved check" status. References
from other auctioneers may also be required or may satisfy the
credit reference requirement. Purchases paid for with
non-approved personal/business checks or international bank
checks/money orders may not be released until ten days from
receipt of payment or until payment clears. Wire transfers are
accepted with a $25.00 additional wire transfer fee added to the
invoice price. 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WOODBURY AUCTION TERMS
AND CONDITIONS TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER ANY
TERMS AND CONDITIONS SPECIFIED BY CREDIT/DEBIT
CARD ISSUERS IN CONNECTION WITH PURCHASES BY
CREDIT/DEBIT CARD. BY BIDDING AT OUR AUCTION
YOU SPECIFICALLY ACKNOWLEDGE AWARENESS OF
AND AGREEMENT WITH THIS PROVISION OF OUR
TERMS AND CONDITIONS. 

Payment is due seven (7) days after the sale. If a buyer fails to
make payment within ten (10) days after the sale, the buyer's
premium increases to 25% and the account will be delinquent.
Any buyer credit card on record will be charged the invoice total
plus the additional 3% late fee (22% plus 3%).  If no credit card
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is available, or if a credit card number supplied is invalid or a
credit card charge is rejected, Woodbury Auction LLC shall be
entitled to do any or all of the following, in its sole discretion:

a. After 10 Days - Void any single purchase, group of
purchases, or all purchases invoiced and sell the item(s) to an
underbidder or any other bona fide buyer, or return the item to
the consignor, without liability to the delinquent buyer and
without releasing said buyer from responsibility to pay for any
remaining purchases or losses/damages incurred due to
nonpayment.

b. After 30 Days - File a Civil Complaint against the buyer to
recover any balance due plus court fees, interest, storage fees,
administrative costs, and any other applicable financial
hardship caused to Woodbury Auction LLC and/or the
consignor or pursue other collection avenues to recover any and
all losses.

c. After 30 Days - Re-offer any remaining invoiced items for
sale, either publicly or privately, and collect any remaining
balance owed after such sale from the delinquent buyer,
including, but not limited to, the total balance remaining, court
fees, interest, storage fees, administrative costs (including those
related to re-selling the item(s) and any other related fees).

d. Charge interest at a rate of 1% per month throughout the
entire period of non-payment.

e. Reject further bidding or consignments by the buyer at any
and all future auctions. 

11. All purchases are subject to 6.35% Connecticut state sales
tax unless the purchaser possesses a Connecticut sales tax
exemption number, and provides Woodbury Auction with a
valid, fully completed resale certificate. Valid exemption
numbers from other states are accepted if accompanied by a
fully completed resale certificate and a business card or
letterhead. 

12. ALL BUYERS ARE ENTIRELY RESPONSIBLE FOR
ARRANGING AND PAYING FOR ALL PACKING AND
SHIPPING OF PURCHASED ITEMS. PLEASE DO NOT
CONTACT WOODBURY AUCTION FOR PACKING OR
SHIPPING QUOTES OR ASSISTANCE, AS WE DO NOT
MAINTAIN AN IN-HOUSE SHIPPING DEPARTMENT -
ALL SHIPPING IS OUTSOURCED. Please consider any and
all shipping costs before you place an absentee bid or bid live.
The value of any item may have no bearing on the cost to ship it
and shipping costs will not affect your contractual obligations
undertaken by registering to bid. While we do not maintain an
in-house pack/ship department, as a courtesy and convenience
to our customers we have listed below several shippers you may
contact to provide shipping estimates, arrange pickup of your
items from Woodbury Auction, and arrange for shipping to your

location. A release statement with the name and contact
information of your shipper must be emailed or enclosed with
your payment to Woodbury Auction before any merchandise can
be released. 

Business and Shipping Center of Southbury
203-264-2240
www.businessandshipping.com
smaller items

Packaging Depot
860-482-2539
pkgdepot@optonline.net
smaller items

Scott Cousins
978-491-9353
scottcousins22@aol.com
furniture and decorations

Beardsley's Antiques 
203-270-0471
(NY and Boston - night and weekend delivery only)

Highland Moving
828-230-2922

Mizzentop
717-786-8809

Plycon Van Lines
631-269-7000
(Long distance) (Large items)

Sure Express Worldwide
1-877-877-0889
sureexpress@maine.rr.com, www.SureExpressworldwide.com

Top Quality Delivery Services
860-379-3424
(CT, NY, MA) (Large items)

Transport Moving and Storage
800-495-1114

13. For buyers attending the live auction, all merchandise
purchased must be paid for and removed from the premises the
day of the auction. For other buyers, all merchandise purchased
must be paid for and removed from the premises within seven
(7) days after the auction. Storage charges will accrue at a rate
of $10 per day per lot beginning fifteen (15) days after the sale. 
 
14. Woodbury Auction adheres to all Federal laws applicable to
the sale of items containing materials from endangered or
protected animal species, and WILL NOT ACCEPT

http://www.businessandshipping.com
mailto:pkgdepot@optonline.net
mailto:scottcousins22@aol.com
mailto:sureexpress@maine.rr.com,
http://www.SureExpressworldwide.com
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LIABILITY for the purchase of any item which may include
any material including, but not limited to, ivory, rhinoceros
horn, tortoise shell, coral, whalebone or endangered woods. In
the event an items is found to contain any of these protected
products, it is THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BUYER
to have conducted their own due diligence and to acknowledge
and adhere to the applicable terms and conditions of any laws
and regulations which apply to purchasing or the importation or
exportation of such materials or items.

15. In all instances Woodbury Auction's or the auctioneer's joint
or several interpretation of these conditions is final and binding
on all bidders, and by placing a bid all bidders acknowledge
having read and agreed to these Terms and Conditions.

    


